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Dear Member,
Mass at Langdale
Christmas is once again almost with us and for those Members·
who contemplate spending it at Langdale, the 1ishop has arranged to
have Mass said at Bishop's Scale on the follo"wing days:. Sunday
22nd December
Christmas Day 25th I'
29th \I
Sunday
New Years Day
1st January,
5th \1
Sunday

•

1969

If m not cer-t.ai,n
of the time yet, so see notices in the Hut.
It is also possible that Mass may be said from March onwards·and
it may well be that it will be at an earlier hour, say 8.3Ga.m.
due to the difficulties of arranging f1asses in ne i.ghbour-Lng centres
all at the old time of lOa.m •
Its' qot definite yet, but watch this space~

Management

Committee

Two years ago we had an Appeal to raise
Tyn Twr and very successful it was , vie bought
in process of converting it and have the cash
Good, that disposes of thatl In fact, it will
our liquid assets at the s~~e timet Just· take
things on the Management Committee's Agenda-

funds to purchase
the house and are' now
put aside' for this.
dispose of most of
a look at some of the

(a)

The provision of decent
Bishop's Scale (£?)

(b)

The conversion
(a)
(£lGOO)

(c)

Repairs

at

(d)

Repayment. of Tyn Twr Loan to l~embers in 19F). (£6("10)

(e)

piocesan

of hogg house into Chapel to allow

to Bishop's

Loan

family accommodation

Scale.

(£300)

(£750)

Staggering, isn't it? Or is it,
declare that the spirit and fellowship
better than when we had £5000 of debts
Members something to work for and keep

really?
Older Members
within the Club was never
h3nging'over us; it g3ve the
in view.
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Now, we have to raise more cash; we've discounted ::l loan
we've already got one ~ ~..rhat
then? \l1ell,tha t is where you come in.
The Management Committee wan t your IDZAS on hOVJ to raise money. ljfuat
do you suggest? \Vbat would you support?
A sponsored walk? Dances
at the Co-op, Chapel Stile? Raffles, bingo, jumble sales or wh~t?
There's a tremendous amount of talent and goodwill amongst Members we want to hear from you of any good fund-raising schemes you know
of and would support.
At the back of this Bulletin you will find a
sheet on which to make your suggestion(s).
Don't just ignore itafter all, you're fully paid-up Members and "entitled to have your say,
so jump in with both feet - it could be funl
'-

--_---.;;;;,;;'
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Reel

It seemed a good, safe year for crossing the border.~ ••
the monsoons having been expected now for the last couple of months,
had so far not materialised and Scotland was enjoying its driest
spell-since 1958. Lily-white bodies, after only a few days of
porridge, haggis and Apollonian revels, were returning bronzed
warriors.
And, it must be added, clan warfare had long since died
down; claymores well and truly wiped and out of sight; but for the
odd skirmish in and about the Celtic and Rangers camps, the country
was basking in a period of tranquility; and tourists, even ~nglish,
were not only allowed - but welcomed.

J

So it was that Fred and I bought a couple of kilts and set off
for Scotland, crossed the border, (referred to, laconically, by the
Romans as "litheedge of the civilised vwrldl!) and motored on some
distance before pulling in 8t 8' farmhouse hard by the western shore
of Loch Lomond and at the entrance to Glen Fruin - in which the
_ Mg_QG:c§lgQ~~had ma§sFlcred the Colquhouns on some bitter afterno()n years
ago - and yet from this tragfc- allilrtnere-nad
survrved th~dd, ~
rather more fortunate Colquhoun whose descendants many years later
were to build a lasting and living memorial .; .•• a formidable stronghold announcing itself as the "Co Lquhoun Tnn'",

Our bUSiness, however, on our first day, was not with the latter,
but took us to nearby Arrochar and more especially to Ben Arthur,
which stretched itself to its topmost broken crags; culminating in
a finger of rock probing the heavens ~t 2,891 feet, This peak,
commonly known as "The Cobbler", gave ground grudgingly from the
start •.• our route beginning by the Torpedo Station on Loch Long and
proceeding at first along the south bank of Buttermilk Burn and over
unyielding and deceitful terrain, to work up the Corrie and to the
small col between the central and northern summits.
The highest
point was the top of a slender column of rock to the south - ~ small
rock climb of compelling interest and airily perched above shattered
cliffs; whilst a small cairn set on a sloping slab of "rock marked
the summi,t of the "Cobb Ler-" for semi-skilled spidermen.

..
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Our next expedition involved an initial scenic trip taking in
Loughs Lochy, Oich, Garry, Loyne, Cluanie and Duich, by the road
which goes by way of Fort Nilliam, Spean Bridge, Invergarry ~nd Croe
Bridge, from where a tramp of six and a half miles brings one to the
highest waterfall in the British Isles
Glomach.
But sensible'
travellers choose to break the journey - and we were judicious to the
last dropl
I don't suppose we could ha ve been in the CLu arri.eInn more than
quarter of an hour when he arrived •••• a tall, lithe, debonair,
young Scotsman in a red tartan shirt and soft red and white climbing'
boots and having about him all the qualities of his warrior ~ncestors.
A cheerful, cultured fellow, he enthused over the toughness of
various hill tribes and in particular the Pathan tribesmen, who, he
told us (wi~h somethlng akin to 'loving awe in his eyes) left nothing
of their, victims save the skins.
There was something of the dying
embers of former clan warfare still smouldering in the light of "our
handsome young clansman's eyes - they shone with an unholy glee •.
Fred told him about his Gurkha friends during the war and how, upon
being attacked by a low-flying aircraft, one Gurkha had lifted his
machine gun and had brought dn\~ the aircraft.
Thereupon, he hnd
dashed over to the blazing plane to cut off the pilot's ears, but had
had to wi.t.hd
r-aw on account of the fierce he a t, and his disappointment
was beyond all possible human comfort.
It appeared, from Fred's
narrative, that the acquisitinn of human ears to hang on their be~
was, to the Gurkhas a time-honoured custom.

.

tt

The expedition to ~he highest waterfall in the British Isles
is by no means too formidable a task and even the most timid pilgrim
need have no qualms.
From Croe Bridge you enter the Inverinate
Forest, well and truly booted up and carrying an ordnance survey m8p
of the district which has the route clearly marked with ~ heBvilydotted line;
This, along with a compass is all you need, and it
seems only a minute or two before you arrive at Dorusduain F9rm where you enquire the way to the Falls from the small bay in the
deck chair, who informs you that the route is along initial fnrest
paths with little pointed signs which say I1The Falls" Rnd assures you
tha tit is a long waLk , You hurry off, hanging on to his very words
and quietly assure each other that one cannot be too careful in
these days of Sco ttish National ~1ilitancy. The way lies along rolling
fell-side, flanked by steep mountains on either hand and climbing
stesdily for some few miles before dropping to the top of a very tight
gorge;
(the track is known as the Pass of the Nose) and it is from
the tip of this narrow gorge that Glomach plunges down over three
hundred feet into a narrow basin making an impressive sight Rnd a
wor thwh i.Le trip even after a prolonged dry spell.
The dry spell showed no sign of abatement the following df:.ly
and
a gentle plod up an old military track st the head of the Pass of
Glencoe, known a trifle too romanticBlly as the Devil's Staircase,
led to a col from where Stab rifuicMhar t.ui.n (2,315ft) and Beinn Bheag
were realised and afforded a good view of B1Rckwater Reservoir to the
north-e3st ••.• but'this stint of exercise was but a prelude to the
next day's target.
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Buachad.LLe Etive Mor (or l'The Great Shepherd of ~tivelf) assume s
the shape of a pyramid of rock when vi.eued from the Kingshnuse Inn
close by the junction of Glen Z ti ve and Glencoe;
and has for the
fell-walker but two routes up - one on the Glen Stive side Rnd the
other up a steep corrie.
There is, however, a third' way up the noble
"Gr'ea t, Shepherd of '.!:ti
ve» and its ascent by thi.s third route, which
is ca'lLed the +Cu r'ved Ridgell, is a rock climb, graded easy in the
text book and described by returning cr~gsmen (who, it must be Added,
keep well off it) as a goou scramble gnd of gre~t scenic interest."
They are such merry fellows these cragsmen of "The Great Shephe r'd!' ,
It's something the heather gives offt And when it comes to imparting
advice to enquiring fell-walkers, they are at their best - Rnd, it
may be s3id, they didn't come across such ready listeners as Fred And
I every day. They gave us the "va Lued cus tomer-s" treatmen t, urging
us to consider no other way up but the "Cur-ved Ridgell.;.all yes,~ there
were, they concurred, the recognised routes of ascent •••plebs ways,
~
they hinted, and tradesmen's entrances, so to spe ak , but ilfewou Ld do
well to dismiss these tracks ••••we were made for higher things. How ~
I thanked them for their trouble and how they kept their f'aces
straight!
rhey must h3ve had many a laugh over our encnunter.
And so, Fred and I toiled up the 100se steep track tn the foot
of the northern rugged face and l()('kedat the st8rt of the ridge which
was a big vertical wall of granite, punctuated with gond fontholds
and handholds.
There was a deep sh~rp gully to fall into on the right
and a great drop to the head of the pass behind us. Apart from this
it offered no difficulty to the man who could still bite his right
toe nail· whilst hanging from a chandelier.
Our biggest fear, as we jackknifed our way up the face like two
hunchbacked caterpillars, was the uncertainty as to what it lAd to
next.
It was "scenic" 311 right ...I hAdn't seen my b00ts at such
close quarters (whilst wenrine them) before and the north buttress
of liThe Great She phe rd" Vias split into frightening dark chasms through
which wreathed wisps of mist and made a Va'Lky r-Lan fortress of the
place-, butr=Lmpr-eesri.veYt. may -h-ave- be-en - a t:'.felv..e
hundr-ed foot
north-east rock face isn't trivial in anybody's book - there was 8
time and place for sight-seeing and my whole world was suddenly
contained in the next minute niche of the rock as I followed Fred,
whose scraping bonts h3d disnpp83red somewhere in the lap of the
gods. Up narrow cracks we hauled ourselves and along precarlous rock
with much 100se stone where there was space to stand, past a cairned
chimney and then, quite unexpectedly, the safe summit ridge was but
yards away and in seconds we were at the summit cairn of Stob Dearg
3,345 ft. the highest point of Bua ch ai.L'LeEtive Mor. The. view WFlS
marred by lingering cloud and we descended by way of.the Corrie to
Altnafeadh much chastened by the earlier experience, of 0ur unexpectedly rugged ascent.
But not before a sudden lapse of SAnity on
my part urged me t() take in the Stob na Broige summi t (3;l21 ft.) the
south-wast end of our mountain and a go~d two and a h~lf miles dist1ntj
a feat of lunacy Which put me a considerable distance behind the more
sensible Fred. We felt all the nobler for having met "The Great
Shephe rd" personally and we raised our glasses to this enc oun ter that
evening in the Glencoe Hotel.
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Sut came ';vednesdny, and our agr-eed day of departure.
:/'1e
beg an
our return from Sc ot.Land along the Conquer-or-s"
'Jay - by the roads
that had known the hurrying feet of the .Iacob i, te stragf!:lers; through
the Great Glen to Inverness before moving south tn tAke in Culloden
Moor, 3annockburn ·~mdKilliecr3nkie,
in the process of wh ich more
lochs were added to the 1lready impressive list of those we had seen;
.m0unt3ins of scenic grGndeur fell back on either side and numerous
monuments - milestones of Scottish hist()ry - bade us p~use Bnd heqrken
to their gaunt mess3ge ••.•. these were things we c,..,uld
- and would see
again, we ~ssured each other, sealing this our new-born intenti~n with
big knowing nods, f0r we were big kn~wing fellowsl
But from this
little trip of ours, the simple, trivial, unexplained things wnuld
remain bright enough to bring a gle~m to Memory's eye. The qtmosphere
invoked by those green burial mounds of the clans wh() fell on h8unted
Culloden Moor;
the odd grey ruin on the occasionAl misty lslet;
the
patch of Tobermory that would for ever be Fleetw""0d; the g18ss dr3ined
not fifty yar-d s from the bl:lcktree-clDd hillock upon wh i ch .James of
the Glens W3S executed for a crime he never committed;
the dr~matic
stillness of Beinn :3heag; Dnd that moment of time, somewhere along the
western shore of Lxch Ne ss , when Fred broke the silence and cut Across
my thoughts DS he muttered solemnly, gloomily and not without a
li ttle ire (~fter the manne r of a man who had been brought there under
false pretences,) Ii ItVE-SEEN-NO-MONST ~R\I•..... and thereby dispelled
the myth for 311 time.

n sman ,

Maur'Lc e
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Just too late for the last 3ulletin
missive from John and AngelA 3ritt:

came the following

lIAnnouncing the arriv3l of Stuart John 3ritt,
on 2nd September.
Climbing weight, 7lb 70z.
reach 20~!T finger grip: F0RIVIIDA.BLE:t"
Congr3tulations
to John and Angela
sorry I c()uldntt reproduce the card!

(Bonntti Jnr.)
(J.5Kgs), m~x.

(even if it is

R

bit 19te) ,

F~ther Brian Passman
From Peru, aorne news from Fr. Br-Lan Ps ssman who spent '3 few
days at Langdale in the summer. He is now going to 8 parish up in
the Andes but we hope to hear from him ag~in in due time.
This is the se as on of earth tremors.
We hnd three in one week
one of them bad enough to send us scattering out of the house.
But·
the worst of all came at 8 45a.m. and lAsted for well over 8 minute.
This was about, two weeks FlgO. We <'111r aced out of the house h aLf
dressed as WE .·,vere. For fully h al.f ::l nunu te we wa t ch ad the Church
bounce up and down before· our eyes srd the wi.ndows buckle and bend
If
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while the frightening undergr0und noise rumbled and roa~ed.
Miraculously there was no damage to our buildings, ~ tribute to the
anti-earth qunke type of construction.
Fr.Pat. Gavagh~n who was
staying with me at the time was in bed when the tremor came. He
didn't bother to get out. Mr. and Mrs. HcC9rthy, an Snglish c0uple
who are working out here were also st3ying with me for a couple of
days at the time. They ran out b ar-ef'oo t., Eugene McCarthy used a
phrase which I have not heard since the war. lISomebody's getting it
bad. fI 'Ive knew we were not nt the centre of the quake. For-t.una
t.eLy
the centre was out at sea 3nd many miles - ab0ut two hundred - to
the South. The only people who were killed wer8 killed in a paniC
stampede, not directly by the earth quake.
Hard on the heels of this came the revolution.
The P.P. came
dashing into my bedroom early one marBing to tell me to switch on
my radio. "vJelistened to the news br o adcas t.s un til the stations were ~
taken over by the 3rmy. Fr. G~vagh3n and I had been out to see g
late night film the night before and if we had t.aken q WAlk af t.er it 0
as he wanted we wo uLd have been in the PLaz a de Armas when the coup
took pl.ace and the President was frog mar-ched out of his paIace , This
is the third time we have had th is type of r-evo Lut.i.onin Peru. 'rJe
went down town to see the tanks and soldiers.
As far"as I know 0nly
one person was killed.
So far life goes on as normal!

W)TIC:J: - FROM THE rvIANltGSrCNT C0~1JvIITTEE
I have been asked to make the following points to clear up
some uncertainty reg9rding children And the Rules of the Club.
Only Ful~ Members

may bring

Children and infants
(Members ~ees)

•

(their own) children.

are charged

3/-

ench per d3y

Other children under the ~ge of 17 years may"not
be brought or signed in by Members ns guests.
I should also mention that Graduate Members mny not bring
Guests at all and tn a t no-one m3Y be [:I Guest 'Jt any Hut more than
three times in a year wi thout applying for Member sh i.pl

Another of 0ur Members in Peru, Fr. Gerry Hanlon, sends his
best wishes to everyone, remarking that on his return to ~nglRnd,
the Priests' R00m ~t Langdale will be one of the first places to visi t and hopes that the electric blanke t. is still th ere. He aLso '
wri t e s an account of a climb, the first by any Member in the Andes.

..
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Youth pasces 311 too quickly, 1nd life becomes much more
c omp'l i.cat.adwhen there are small h nnd s tugging 1t your wa i at.Lengt.h,
and the money in your pocket h:1S to do more t.han pu t ~ gallon or
two in your bike 'lnd ~ few pints under your belt.
Its simple enough
to stuff your pit and your rope in your srck , but for :1 mother with
sma L'L children, there's napp i es -md bottles, and spar-e socks and
warm shirts and jumpers ;md endless things to remember, Lnat.e ad of
just '] comb and :l spar-e blouse.
It is SO much ea si.er' to s bay "'It
home, wh'er e everything is to h md , and there ·1r'3no young Lnd s
pulling their faces about moving their ge3r upstqirs.
Jut still the new parerit.scome, and it must be that they ALSO
3re keen on the hills.
And so, we should welcome them; everyone of
us, old h8nds with grown up fJmilies or single members.
To the
single 13d they ~re the proof th~t life 0S he knows it does not
necessarily cease when he gets mqrried;
And 9n% of you will, few
esc:lpe (:lgain with not~b1e exceptions).
True, fnmilies bring their problems.
P~rents must not expect
to turn ~ hut into 1 nursery, to expect silence becluse po~r little
Willie is hnving difficulty getting off to· sleep, or to ch'lnge
stinking n::lppiesin the kitchen.
In life you must :1ccept the rough
VJith the smooth. Members know th '")t they must pig in together, in
the dormitories :lnd in the kitcheq ~nd so must the fgmilies be
prepared to muck in together in the f3milies room. You cgn h~ve your
own chalet if you wish, but nt 3utlins not Bishopscale.
It is 81so up to the p8rents to 83rn the respect of the young
Lad s , by getting on the hill, and not just bo oz i.ng or moping ':!round
the hut, to show th3t they deserve this privilege of bringing their
children to the huts.
The carrying frames on the m3rket now ~re very
comf'ort.abLe for the we o bai.r-ns
, you don't h ave to make your own ,s
we did.
I h::lvebeen hearing for ye1rs now the prediction th'3t 3ishopsC.:11eis about to be ove rwhe Lmcd by :1 t i.daL wive of bab Le s , th,t
the hut will dislppe~r behind rows of drying nlppies.
Well, it hgsn't
h appene d yet. Wh1t some folk don't seem to realise is thlt btb Le s
don't remain so for very long. Gillie's kids "1re "llmost old enough
to become members in their own nnmes, mine 3re competent on the hill
under their own stelm, ~nd perhaps it won't be very long before the
wheel h3s turned full Circle, And we h1ve members who cAme up first
iNith their p ar'en t s , bringing their ch t Ldren ,
Over th3 ye3rs, I h3ve seen m3ny hard young l,ds f111 by the
)Jhere the h arde s t rock or the foulest we at.her fliled to
deter them, the responsibili ties of f'arriLy life ha ve , iNe see them no
more.
Are you the next?
way si.de,

All problems can be solved, 3nd it seems to me th~t 3 little
more t.oLeranc e and und ar-st md i.ng, on '111 sides, wouLd he Lp to make
our club into wh at, every climbing club should be; -m lssoci."1til")n
of
people brought together by 3 common interest, tn help ench other in
tho pursuit of th:Jt 8im, to further our knowledge qnd experience of
the hills.
J.F.
Foster.

Side In
Arrnn for Easter?
I have fancied') trip tn Arran for some while now, it looks
so wonderful from the m~in13nd, set ~s it is in whRt must be one
of the finest estu3ries of an industri~l river, thG Firth of Clyde.
Yet, its much ~ long hop for even 3 stretched weekend, 9nd
for main holid~ys I rarely stop until I'm north of G18sgow.
So
th~t lenves 3 little holiday, for which the 4 doys ~t Baster, with
perh3ps 3 d~y t3gged on both Gnds, wnuld be ideal.
Perhaps you too have fancied Arr3n, especially if
IJiattand J,ln Bennett's article in the 11st bulletin.
I
cnmp i.ng there next Ea st.e
r , and I hope it will turn into
-~I]G could take 3 or 4 pnssengers,
further de t-aLLs in the
bulletin.

•
'"

you reqd
'lm intending
') club meet.
next

J •T. Fa s ter •
A.nyone contemplating trips at hom~ or abr-oad and wanting
information on travel, hotels, trains e tc , , may IJ.ke to know that liilargaret
Whmttle is now manageress of a tourist agency and is willing to help Members
with enquiries or bookings.
Phone calls from out of town can be transferred
to the agency.
Contact 'Black's World Travel'
251, Tulketh Brow,
Ashton, PRESTON.
Tel. 28542
ANNUAL DINNER
I ~.sn't present at the Red Lion this year but by all accounts it
was - as usual - a very good 'do'.
The Guest Speaker was Jasper Fyles,
Past President of the Fell & Rock, who gave a very interesting speech on
some of his experiences.
In the absence of our Founder President, the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Pearson, the Club Chaplain, Rev. Fr. T. Walsh gave a short
talk whic.h '-"~'
.:-~::
..f·'·~..i; apparently had the room in an upr oar , setting the scene
for the rest of the evening.
Our thanks are due to Barry Ayre who organised the Dinner (he started
last November), the Speakers and all those \'lhohelped with the raffle or in
any-way whatever.
To next year, then!
Two items, one from John Tasker, the other by me ( a little
thing on the Art of Survival!) are held over until next time.

Not much news from Antarctica at the moment - Adrienne Matthews, Harry
Wiggans Sister, tells me that mru1Y were asking at the Linner why it was he hadn't
replied to letters.
The reason is that messages can go in but only family
telegrams of 100 worrds per month can come out until the ice breaks up usually in
January - February.
You should be hearing from him after that.
For the record,
both he and Ken Doyle are well but as you can appreCiate, at the moment, news is

I

r
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Youth passes 311 too quickly, 3nd life becomes much more
complicat3d when there are small hqnds tugging It your w~istlength,
and the money in your pocket h as to do more t.han pu t 71 gallon or
two in your bike lnd ~ few pints under your belt.
Its simple enough
to s tuff your pit and your rope in your sack , but for :1 mother with
smo l.L children, there! s napp'ies -md bottles, and spnre socks =nd
warm shirts and jumpers 3nd endless things to remember, inste~d of
just ')comb and .1 spar-e blouse.
It is SO much easi er to st~y f'lt
home, where everything is to h nnd , and there ar-e no young Lwd s
pulling their faces about moving their gear upstlirs.
But still the new par-ent.s come, and it must be that they ALSO
are keen on the hills.
And so, vve should welcome them; everyone of
us, old h8nds with grown up f3milies or single members.
To the
single lad they Ire the proof that life ~s he knows it does not
necessarily cease when he gets m1rried:
And 9n% of you will, few
escape (:1g3in with no t.ab'l.e
exceptinns).
True, families bring their problems.
P~rents must not expect
to turn ~ hut into 1 nursery, to expect silence bec3use ponr little
Willie is having difficulty getting off to· sleep, or to ch~nge
stinking n:Jppies in the kitchen,
In life you must ::lcceptthe rough
wi th the smooth, Members know th '1 t they must pig in together, in
the dormitories ond in the kitch~
nnd so must the f3milies be
prep3red to muck in together in the flmilies room. You c~n hAve your
own cholet if you wish, but 3t 3utlins not 3ishopsc31e.
It is also up to the p~rents to earn the respect of the young
13ds, by getting on the hill, Elnd not just bOl"zing or moping ~round
the hut, to show t.hat. they deserve this privilege of bringing their
children to the huts,
The carrying f'r-arne s on the mar-ket now 3re very
comfort3ble for the wee b'3irns, you don't h:1ve to m~ke your own ~s
we did.
I have been hearing for ye ar s now the prediction th'J.t3ishopsC31e is abou t to be cve rwhe Lmed by p t i.daL wove of bab i.es , th'lt
the hut will dislppeAr behind rows of drying n,ppies.
Well, it hqsn't
happened yet. Vfuqt some folk don' t seem to realise is th1t b abi.es
don't remGin so for very long. Gillie's kids qre 11most old enou~h
to become members in their own nAmes, minG 3re competent on the hill
under their 0wn stelm, '1ndperh3ps it won't be very long before the
wheel h3s turned full Circle, And we h1ve members who c~me up first
with their p~rents, bringing their children.
Over the ye3rs, I h3ve SGen m3ny h3rd young l,ds f~ll by the
wnyside,
~\T}1ere
the h arde s t rock or the foulest we athe r f'1iled to
deter them, the responsi bili ties of f ani.Ly life ha ve , t;vesee them no
more,
Are you the next?

l

All problems C3n be solved, 1~d it seems to me th~t q little
more t.ol.arance '1nd und ar st md i.ng, on 111 sides, would h eLp to make
our club into what every climbing club should be;
~n '3ssoci:'ltil'"'ln
of
people brought together by "}common interest, to help e~ch other in
the pursuit of th3t Rim, to further our knowledge '1nd experience of
the hills.
J.F, Foster.

J
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Arr3n

for Easter?

I h3ve f8ncied 8 trip to Arr3n f0r some while now, it looks
so wonderful from the m3in13nd, set ~s it is in wh~t must be one
of the finest estu3ries of 8n industri~l river, the Firth of Clyde.
Ye t, its much '3 long hop for even ,9 stretched weekend, =nd
for mcin holidnys I rarely stop until I'm north of GlASgOW.
So
th~t leRves 3 little holidoy, for which the 4 days ~t Baster, with
perh3ps 3 d3y t3gged on both ends, w0uld be ideal.
Perh3ps you too h3ve fnncied Arr3n, especinlly if you re8d
IoJ!att
and .Jan Bennett's article in the 1 'lst bulletin.
I 1m intending
c arnp.i
ng there next En st.er , and I hope it ',"Jill
turn into., club meet.
We; could t.ake
3 or 4 p.:1sseng8Ts, further det'1ils in the next
bulletin.
J .T.

F 0 s ter •

Anyone contemplating trips at home or abroad and wa~ting
information on travel, hotels,trains etc., may like to know that Marg~ret
Whmttle is now manageress of a tourist agency and is willing to help fuembers
with enquiries or bookings.
Phone calls from out of town can be transferred
to the agency.
Contact 'Black's World Travel'
251, Tulketh Brow,
Ashton, PRESTON.
Tel. 28542
ANNUAL DINNER
I w,,".sn'
t present at the Red Li on this year but by all acc oun ts it
was - as usual. - a very good 'do'.
The Guest Speaker was Jasper Fyles,
Past President of the Fell & Rock, who gave a very interesting speech on
some of his experiences.
In the absence of our Founder President, the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Pearson, the Club Chaplain, Rev. Fr. T. Walsh gave a short
talk which ~"'J.'. "~:it ;'';'l; appanen t l.y had the room in an u:Q~ar9 setting the scene
for the rest of the evening.
Our thanks are due to Barry Ayre who organised the Dinner (he started
last November), the Speakers and all those who helped with the raffle or in
any way whateve~.
To next year, then!
Two items, one from John Tasker, the other by me ( a little
thing on the Art of Survival!) are held over until next time.

Not much news from Antarctica at the moment - Adrienne Matthews, Harry
Wiggans Sister, tells me that many were asking at the Dinner why it was he hadn't
replied to letters.
The reason is that messages can go in but only family
telegrams of 100 worrds per month can come out until the ice breaks up usually in
January - February.
You should be hearing from him after that.
For the record9
both he and Ken Doyle are well but as you can appreciate~ at the moment? news is

t

,

Side 11
scarce.
Harry has been beaten back by weather from one expedition but were
about to make another attempt.
Ken has been out with survey teams most of the season.
Keep up the letterst

* * *

t

r:

Do, please9 return the form at the foot of this page and they
will be handed in to the Management Committee for study.
We want to get as many
Members and Graduates
interested and involved in activities as we possibly can
do and at the same time9
if anybody thinks they can organise anything, a coffemorning, jumble slae, raffle, anything at all then just say so.
It will be the
Spring before we really get anything under way.
That's about it for another three months, A
then, and every good wish for the New Year.

Happy Christmas

Brad,
Editor
T .F .BRODRICK,
22, Fairfield St.,
ACCRINGTON. Lancs.

Secretary
J.B.AYRE,
53, Lythe Fell A~e.7
Halton, Nr. Lancaster
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Don't just sink into a torpor after your Christmas Pud but get out
the 111 Ordnance Survey map which contains all the answers and exercise your
knowledge of the Lakes. Some easy ones, some not, and some the product of
a downright twisted mind. The price of a couple of pints and honourable
mention for the first TWO correct solutions received by me. Good luck •••••

.lJ

'

Brod.
1.
2.

3.
4·
5·
6.

1.
8.

9·
10.

Not Stork and not a lot, either.
(Butter-mere)
This fec:.ture· S not S'trC'.::'~ht.
The sombre armour's lifted here.
l·'herethe Ladies of the Lake
live?
This Prelate's not of the
Established Church.
This watery predator's Russian.
Ascot Rant (Anag.)
T~lhatTheseus forget.
~ot the upper stream.
Means a sheepfold when on the
other leg.

11.

No church under here.
12. Only K.9 Members here.
13~ Main ;i>ho):,ping
cer.:t"':'0?-,
14" Hhat the joiner dislikes
in wood.
15. stone walls don't make a
musical sound.
16. Mini's.
17. Did the once e~d future king
meet Medusa?
18. This stream's upset at the
top.
19. 'forms series of bends, twists
in line or surface' (Dict.)
20. 'I climbed the dark brow of
mighty •••••••• 1 (Scott)
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